FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
AHMC Opens New Regional Office in Dubai, U.A.E.
WASHINGTON, D.C., USA- January 8, 2014 - American Hospital Management Company (AHMC),
announces its new regional office in the Middle East. The new office officially opened on
January 1, 2014, is located in the Emirates Towers, Level 41 on Sheikh Zayed Road in Dubai, United
Arab Emirates (U.A.E.). The iconic Emirates Towers, a popular element of Dubai’s skyline, are among
the tallest buildings in the world. AHMC’s new office is on the forty-first (41st) floor of Emirates
Tower One, the taller of the sister towers. The office we established in order to allow AHMC and staff
to better cater to the needs of existing clients based in the U.A.E., Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Jordan,
Egypt and Libya. In addition, it will enhance the hospital operator’s responsiveness to potential clients
and partners in the region.
The AHMC new office was opened in advance of Arab Health 2014
scheduled for January 27-30 at the Dubai World Trade Center.
AHMC’s Washington DC based Corporate Executive team which will
be participating in the event intend to host contract signings and
client meetings at the new office during the event. “Arab Health 2014
offers AHMC a great opportunity to increase awareness of our new
Dubai office and we are excited to let our clients, prospects and
partners know that we are committed to them and that we will take
the necessary steps to ensure that we will be more accessible and in a
better position to be of service to them” said Randall Arlett, President
and CEO.
AHMC’s decision to establish an office in the region is spurred by the rapid growth in the hospital
operator’s client base in the Middle East and North Africa, as well as, the increasing demand for its
management model based on the very best of American hospital management practices and quality
standards. “In the last few years the demand for American hospital management expertise has
shifted enough to warrant AHMC refocusing its time and resources to the region in order to better
cater to the needs of our clients and prospects in North Africa and the Middle East” said Ralph Foster
II, Vice President of Business Development.
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NOTES TO EDITORS:
American Hospital Management Company (AHMC), is a Washington, D.C., U.S.A. based diversified
international healthcare system whose focus is on the administration, management, and
development of world class hospitals and healthcare systems. Founded in 1998, AHMC has grown
into the leading international hospital management and administration outsourcing company. AHMC
provides integrated management services and total solutions tailored to the unique needs of
hospitals and healthcare systems around the world. AHMC currently manages medical facilities and
projects under development in various regions and countries of the world including: Saudi Arabia,
U.A.E., Jordan, Egypt, Libya, Ghana, Nigeria, Republic of Georgia, Russia, Antigua & Barbuda,
Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and Panama.
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